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From The President Fred Trusty
Even if you weren’t at the Swap Meet Appreciation Dinner you’ve probably heard
about the ﬁasco at the end of the dinner. An oﬀ key comment was made by a
member. I didn’t hear it but depending on who I talk to there are diﬀerent accounts
of what was said. No matter what the actual wording, the comment was oﬀensive.
What followed after that was equally oﬀensive. This entire incident is a black eye for
Kyana. It’s pretty embarrassing when several members of the staﬀ at Big Springs
approached me after the dinner to ask what was going on. It wouldn’t surprise me if we weren’t
allowed back next year.
The Swap Meet Appreciation Dinner is supposed to be a celebration of the hard work of our
members at the Swap Meet so to everyone, Thank You. Without you we wouldn’t have a swap
meet. My apologies for not having a comprehensive Swap Meet Report. I will make sure it will be
available as soon as all the invoices are received and paid.
I like Pepsi, you like Coke. I lean right, you lean left. U of L is best. No, UK is best. We all have
diﬀerent views on sports, politics, food, and other topics and that’s OK. But, ask yourself, what’s the
common denominator with Kyana? The answer is pretty simple; old cars, food, fun, and fellowship.
It’s ﬁne for us to disagree on any given topic. It fosters discussion and hopefully in the end a
compromise will be reached. But, the discussion should be civil. No personal attacks, no vulgar
language, and certainly no threats of violence. So where do we go from here?
First of all, I hope everyone has had time to cool down and reﬂect on this entire incident. Several
members have indicated they will drop out of Kyana. Please reconsider. One bad experience
shouldn’t cancel all the good times. Just because a sports team loses a game doesn’t mean they
should quit the league. To our newer members, I have been a member since 2001 and Sunday is
not what Kyana is all about. Please overlook this one incident.
Second, maybe we need to look at some sort of ethics rules for our club. Yes, the bylaws say we
are to use Roberts Rules of Order at meetings but maybe we need some form of common sense
rules for more informal gatherings. Just a thought.
Last but not least, I put a lot of time and eﬀort into managing the club’s business so that we all can
have some fun and I really look forward to our dinner meetings where I can relax, talk to people,
socialize, tell a joke, and have some fun.
Thanks to everyone for their suggestions and support. All I can say is let’s put this ugly chapter
behind us and get back to having fun with old cars. We have a great club and we shouldn’t let one
bump in the road run the car into the ditch. Besides, I don’t need to be banned from yet another
country club in town.
Fred
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From The Secretary Mark Kubancik
KYANA REGION BOARD MEETING
April 9, 2019
Location: KYANA Clubhouse.
KYANA Region Board members present: Brian Hill, Mark Kubancik, Chester Robertson, Roger Stephan, and Fred Trusty.
KYANA Region members present: Jerry Bass, Dwight Hardesty, and Ruth Hill.
Meeting called to order @ 6:55 p.m.
Jerry Bass reviewed plans for a trip to the Madison Regatta parade on July 5. e current schedule calls for a buﬀet dinner
and some downtime for exploring the festival vendors and shops in downtown Madison. More details in upcoming editions
of e Sidelight.
Secretary’s Report: Chester motioned to accept the March report. Roger seconded the motion and the report was accepted
with all in favor.
Treasurer’s Report: Chester made a motion to accept the March report. Mark seconded the motion and the motion carried
with all in favor.
Activities: Roger reviewed plans he has made for a tour to Squire Boone Caverns in southern Indiana on June 23. Current
plans include a buﬀet dinner in Brandenburg, KY. e KYANA yard sale is scheduled for June 15. Next on the agenda will be
the aforementioned tour to Madison, Indiana, for participation in the Madison Regatta parade. Chester is continuing to
work on a garage tour for later in the summer.
Membership: Roger reviewed the 2019 pre-member list and noted that three pre-members did not work the swap meet and
thus will not become full members at year-end.
Clubhouse: e modeler’s club annual show will take place in May and the koi sh club show will take place on Memorial Day
weekend.
Sidelight: e April Sidelight printed version was very late in arriving. e Board discussed the late delivery issue and wants
members to know that they can sign up for electronic delivery of e Sidelight via email AND also still receive a printed copy
should they desire. e Sidelight can be viewed BEFORE it is printed if you sign up for email receipt or if you access the
Region’s new website: https://kyanaregionaaca.com/
Web Page: e hired consultant has made signi cant progress upgrading the new website: https://kyanaregionaaca.com/
Current and prior month version of e Sidelight are uploaded to the website and we are working to upload event photos and
other pertinent material to the site.
Old Business: AACA moved the dates of the national show KYANA is hosting in 2020. Plans now have this show taking place
in August 2020.
New Business: Fred introduced the topic of a proposed bylaw change to remove the current membership limit of 275.
Following discussion, Chester moved and Mark seconded the following proposed bylaw change: e current KYANA bylaws,
Article III, Section 3f states: “all applications of pre-members are to be approved by the board of directors, and a membership
limit of 275 persons will be adopted.”
e proposed change to Article III, section 3f reads; “all applications of pre-members are to be approved by the board of
directors.” e motion carried with all in favor. Mark will publish the initial notice in e Sidelight.
ere being no further business to discuss, Mark moved to adjourn. Brian seconded the motion and the meeting adjourned
at 8:21 p.m. with all in favor. e next KYANA Region meeting will take place at 6:30 p.m. on Tuesday, May 14 at the KYANA
Clubhouse.
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Notice of Proposed Bylaw Change
We have many members that due to age and/or health issues cannot work the swap meet. We
continue to need more workers at the swap meet and for the last several years have supplemented
KYANA’s own workers with a variety of volunteer groups. There are also many potential members
that want to join KYANA but cannot due to the current membership cap. Eliminating the cap will help
solve both issues.
The original reasoning for the cap was to allow the clubhouse to safely and eﬃciently accommodate
a maximum number of members at our four big dinner meetings each year: January Business
Meeting, Swap Meet Planning Meeting, annual picnic, and Awards and Elections. Despite the
membership cap being raised several times over the years, we have yet to ﬁll the clubhouse to
capacity.
Following several months of discussion on this topic, the Board moved at its April meeting to amend
the current bylaws to remove the membership cap. The current KYANA bylaws, Article III, Section 3f
states: “all applications of pre-members are to be approved by the board of directors, and a
membership limit of 275 persons will be adopted.”
The proposed change to Article III, section 3f reads: “all applications of pre-members are to be
approved by the board of directors.”
Following the required number of notiﬁcations, a vote of the full membership on the proposed bylaw
change will take place at an upcoming general meeting. The Board welcomes your comments,
questions, and feedback regarding this proposed bylaw change.
Please contact any member of the Board to convey your thoughts and opinion.
Mark Kubancik

Sick & V
Visitation
Patsy Basham

ank You KYANA family. I really appreciate the kindness of all thinking of me while I am
recovering from my Knee replacement surgery. e fruit basket was much appreciated but
mostly the cards and well wishes meant the world to me. KYANA is a large extended family
and I am so grateful for all who are keeping me in their thoughts and prayers.
THANK YOU, Pat Palmer-Ball.
- Patsy
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2019 Salvage Yard Tour
Always a popular event, 25 KYANA members and 7
guests braved the prediction of up to a 90% chance of
rain for another KYANA salvage yard tour. Unlike last
year, nary a drop of rain fell on our members during the
salvage yard tour. Once we were safely under cover
eating lunch, however, the skies opened. The weather
gods truly smiled on us this year.
We returned to Mike’s Used Auto Parts in English, IN, having been there approximately ten years ago
on one of our first salvage yard tours. With over 1,800 vehicles, even those making their second visit
were sure to see something new. Favoring MoPars and International passenger vehicles, Mike’s still had
enough variety of other makes and models to please all attendees.
Many members found some needed parts, tools, or other hobby items. Prices were reasonable to
downright bargains.
Following the tour, we traveled eastward toward Louisville to dine at The Overlook Restaurant.
Members and guests feasted on a buffet lunch of salad, fried chicken, roast beef, mashed potatoes with
gravy, baby carrots, green beans, and cobbler.
We already have a line on a vintage salvage yard to visit next year, so this popular event will repeat in
2020.
Mark Kubancik

REMEMBER:
We would love to hear from you about some of your escapades/experiences with your car. When you submit your article,
please send some pictures of yourself and (if possible) the car that you are writing about.
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More Photos From The Salvage Yard Tour
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FOR SALE!
Cadillac Parts
2 1976 Cadillac Eldorado Hub Caps
Chrome “panel” 3in X 20 inches
“Gold “ Cadillac Hood ornament
2 Cadillac insignia Hub Cap crests
“Gold “ Heritage of Ownership medallion
Make a reasonable oﬀer.
Contact: Joyce Purdon (502) 491-1865
Classic Model Cars
Danbury Mint or equal quality
$50 each or b.o. includes individual show case
1928 Lincoln Dietrich Safari
1932 Alf’s Romero Spi
1935 Auburn Boat Tail 857
1936 Chrysler Airﬂow
1937 Cord Super Charged
1939 Lincoln Zephyr
1947 Delahaye 135M
1954 Cadillac Coupe de Ville, in original package
Dodge Viper SRT 10
AA Aviation Fuel Tanker
Contact: Joyce Purdon (502) 491-1865
Two (2) Yamaha gas powered golf carts.
These are the KYANA golf carts that have been used once a year at the swap meet for at least the
last 20 years. They are in fair condition but the ID tags are missing. The last time they were running
was at the 2018 Swap Meet. There are no batteries in either cart and they will probably need a tune
up. If you would like to see the carts, please contact Fred Trusty at 502-292-7008. Sealed bids must
be post marked no later than June 1, 2019 and mailed to the address below.
KYANA Charities
c/o William S. Wetterer & Co.
3042 Breckenridge Ln.
Louisville, KY 40220

Fees for Various Activities
KYANA has many wonderful activities, many of which include a fee. In the future, please
make sure that you send your check in by the DUE DATE. You must register with the
Chairperson, and not just show up at the door. Thank you for your help in this matter.
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« UPCOMING EVENTS AT KYANA «
Coming soon! Little Colonel Playhouse presents:
WHAT: Working: The Musical
WHEN: June 9, 2019 at 2:00 p.m.
WHERE: Little Colonel Playhouse
Pewee Valley, Kentucky
AND: Dinner before the show at the Pewee Valley Woman's Club
COST: $18.50 per person for KYANA members for both the play and the dinner - made out to KYANA
$37.00 per person for non-members
DEADLINE: May 5, 2019
The play examines 26 people from all walks of life and it proves that work is more than just a job for the
average, working American. This play is based on Studs Terkels best-selling book about interviews with
American workers. Many of the songs were written by Tony Award winners, and others such as James
Taylor. This show was nominated for six Tony Awards!
Send reservations and check by May 5 to: Bob Burke
7218 Sunset Lane
Crestwood, KY 40014
241-1615

Saint Francis Car Show
May 25, 2019
Please send $5 check per person payable to KYANA to
Dwight Hardesty
4820 Fielding Way
Louisville Ky 40216
Any questions please call 502 876-2252 from 6-9 or 502 296-9931during the day.
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Event

Contact

May 25.......................St Francis Car Show ......................................Dwight Hardesty
May 30 -June 1..........AACA ANNUAL GRAND NATIONALS............Jim & Sandy Joseph
June 1........................Cruisin for the Crusade..................................Frank & Therese Hayden
June 15......................KYANA Yard Sale...........................................Hill Families
June 23......................Square Boone Cave.......................................Roger Stephan
September 2..............Car Show........................................................Perry & Margaret Probst
September 4,5, & 6....The Bowman Festival....................................Chris Mueller
September 14............Lanesville Parade...........................................Alex & Rebecca Wilkins
October 9-11............. Hershey, PA ...................................................AACA
October 20.................Corydon Fall Show..........................................Alex & Rebecca Wilkins
November 11.............Veterans Day Parade......................................Chester Robertson
November 22.............Light Up Louisville...........................................Alan & Maureen Vannetta
December 1...............Adult Christmas Party.....................................Pat & Hunt Palmer-Ball
December 21.............Christmas Country Music Show......................David Hill
December..................Christmas Children's Party..............................Jim Kelly Krammer

If your address, phone number, or e-mail has changed, please contact Mark Kubancik.
Also, if your address has changed, please send it to sidelightinfo@yahoo.com so that it can be forwarded to the printer so that they
can change their mailing records. Thank you!
*** Please be sure and send all articles to sideligeditor@gmail.com rather than my personal e-mail. My computer likes to stick
things in the Spam folder, and I don’t check it on my personal e-mail. I do on the Sidelightinfo e-mail. Thanks! ***
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